Regulated licenses required a criminal background investigation conducted by the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department of all owners with 10% or more ownership interest in the business. Some regulated licenses also require a financial suitability investigation conducted by the Department of Business License to verify the source of funding for the business establishment. For additional information, please call the Department of Business License at (702) 455-4512.

**Regulated licenses** are categorized within the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) as follows:

**NAICS CODE: 561991(Auctioneer)**
See Clark County Code 7.20 for operating requirements.

**NAICS CODE: 561621(Burglar Alarm Systems)**
See Clark County Code Chapter 7.76 for operating requirements.

**NAICS CODE: 561622 (Locksmiths & Mobile Locksmiths)**
Clark County Code 6.12.650 requires all applicants for a locksmith/mobile locksmith business to meet the following requirements:
- Maintain a physical location of at least three hundred square feet;
- Maintain an inventory for retail sale to the public of safes, high-security locks, electronic access control equipment, security hardware and exit hardware and the ability to provide services for rekeying and master keying; and
- For a mobile locksmith, have a "shared office space" in a licensed "nonmobile locksmith establishment" that meets the requirements of subsections (b)(5)(B)(i) and (ii) of this section.

**NAICS Code: 812197 (Massage Licenses)**
There are 2 types of "Massage" licenses, a “Massage business” and a “Massage establishment” license:
- “Massage business” means any place wherein massage is an accessory at a: beauty salon, health club, country club, golf course club house, spa, resort hotel or resort club. Any business that contracts or otherwise affiliates with an independent massage therapist for the purpose of performing massage shall be responsible for the conduct and business operations of the independent massage therapist.
- “Massage establishment” means any fixed place of business wherein the practice of massage provides the primary source of income or compensation for the business. Any massage establishment that contracts or otherwise affiliates with an independent massage therapist for the purpose of performing massage is responsible for the conduct of the independent massage therapist.

All massage establishments and massage businesses shall operate only within the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. The following types of Massage business and establishments are exempt from the limitation on hours of operation:
State licensed providers of health care that offer massage by licensed independent massage therapists licensed prior to April 1, 2008.
Massage establishments licensed prior to April 1, 2008 and approved for a change in and/or transfer of ownership subsequent to the enactment of this ordinance.
Massage offered by a licensed massage therapist within the premises of a resort hotel.

**NAICS CODE 621395: Reflexology Establishment**
"Reflexology establishment" means any fixed place of business where any individual, firm, association, partnership, corporation, or combination of individuals, engages in, conducts, carries on, or permits to be engaged in or conducted, for money or any other consideration, any reflexology services, including any businesses that provide reflexology as an accessory service to their principal permitted use.

**NAICS CODE 621396: Certified Reflexologist**
"Certified reflexologist" means a person who uses special pressure techniques on the reflexes in the human feet, hands, and ears and who has studied the principles of reflexology, anatomy and physiology generally included in a regular course of study of reflexology and has:
1. Completed a course of study provided by a duly licensed school of reflexology, the curriculum of which includes:
   a. At least one hundred ten hours of instruction, covering:
      i. Reflexology theory, and history, and hands on work;
      ii. Anatomy and physiology correlated to reflexology;
      iii. Anatomy and physiology specifically focused on the study of the lower leg and foot; and
      iv. Business practice which involves ethics and business standards; and
   b. At least ninety hours of practicum; or
2. Received a certification from an independent national reflexology testing entity which requires as a prerequisite for examination the education and experience contained in subsection (c)(1) of this section and is not affiliated with any school, training program, or membership.

**NAICS CODE 722330: Mobile Food Vendor**
See Clark County Code Chapter 6.130 for operating requirements.

**NAICS CODE: 711419 (Modeling Agencies)**
See Clark County Code Chapter 6.90 for operating requirements.

**NAICS CODES: 522295, 522296, 522297 & 522299 (Pawnbrokers and Pawnshops)**
Clark County Code Chapters 6.24 and 7.12 pertain specifically to the Pawnbroker and/or Pawnshop license by limiting the application acceptance process and number of licenses allowed. If your application does not meet the specific requirements of these chapters, it cannot be processed and no license can be issued.
NAICS CODE: 812999 (Psychic Arts; Astrologer; Spiritualist; Seer)
See Clark County Code 6.12.831 for operating requirements.

NAICS CODE: 711320 (Rock Music Concerts)
See Clark County Code Chapter 6.65 for operating requirements.

NAICS CODES: 423140, 453300, 453310, 441120 (Secondhand Dealers)
Secondhand dealers are categorized within classes as follows:
Class I: NAICS CODE: 423140 includes all persons or entities who buy and sell, trade or otherwise deal in secondhand motor vehicles or trailers, used parts or accessories or salvage thereof except operators of used motor vehicle lots containing only motor vehicles capable of being moved under their own power.
Class II: NAICS CODE: 453300 includes all persons or entities who buy, sell, trade or otherwise deal in any secondhand articles, except those licensable as Classes I and III. The license fee for this classification shall be one hundred seventy-five dollars for each six-month period. The license fee shall be payable on the semiannual cycle billing date each year.
Class III: NAICS CODE: 453310 means a specialty shop which buys, sells, trades in or otherwise deals in only one used commodity. The license fee for this classification shall be one hundred dollars for each six-month period. The license fee shall be payable on the semiannual cycle billing date each year.
Class IV: NAICS CODE: 441120 includes all persons who operate used motor vehicle lots containing only motor vehicles capable of being moved under their own power.

NAICS CODE: 056201 (Telemarketer)
See Clark County Code Chapter 6.125 for operating requirements.

NAICS CODE: 711190 (Traveling Shows)
See Clark County Code Chapter 6.48 for operating requirements.